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SOCORRO. NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, MAY 30, 1908

VOL, 26
of Public
NOTICE ofto Restoration
Settlement and Entry.

ARTICLES

Department of the Interior, General
Land Office, Washington, D. C., May
lb, 1908. Notice ia hereby given that
the public lands in the following described areas, which were temporarily
withdrawn for forestry purposes on
lecember 17, 1904, June 10, 1905, and
May 17, 1907. for the proposed Han Augustine National Forest, New Mexico,
and not otherwise withdrawn, reserved
or appropriated, will by authority of the
ecretary of the Interior be restored to
the public domain on August 18, 190,
and become subject to settlement on
and after that date, but not to entry,
filing or selectiuu until on and after
tmder the usual
September 17,
restrictions, at the United States Land
Office at Las Crnoea, New Mexico: All
township one, 1, range four, 4; in
township two, 2, range four. A, sections four, 4, five, 5, si, 6, seven, 7,
eight, 8, eighteen, 18, and nineteen, 19; in
township one, 1, range five. 5, section
one, 1, two, 2. three. 3, ten. In, to fif22,
teen, IS, both inclusive, twenty-two- ,
27, both inclusive,
to twanty-aeve,

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
Ofkich ok thr Srchrtahv,
Certificate of Comparison.

I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
Certify that there was tiled for record
in this office at one o'clock p. m., on
day of May, A. I). 1908,
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

the

twenty-thir-

d

OK

GFRMANV MINING COMPANY
(No. 5484);

and r'b", that I have compared the follow ing copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and declare it to be a correct transcript there-- f
roas and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital, on
this 23rd day of May, A. I). 1908.
NATHAN JAFFA,
Seal J
Secretary of New Mexico.
Edwin F. Coa hp.

1,

Assistant Secretary.

35, and
34, thirty-fivethirty-six- ,
36; in township two, 2.
range five, 5, sections one. 1, two 2,
three, 3, ten, 10, to fifteen, 15, both in22, to twenty-seveclusive, twenty-tw27, both inclusive, and thirty-four- ,
34; in township three, 3, range
five, 5, sections six, h, and seven, 7; in
township three, 3, range six, 6, sections
thirty-fou-

OF INCORPORATION

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF

r,

voted for or any two or more of
as he may see fit.
In witness whereof (he said
porators have hereunt2 set their
this twenty-seconday of May,
d

them,
Incor-

hands
A. D.'

Cony T. IIkown,

(Signed)
(Signed)
(Signed)

Territory of New Mexico,

Captain

d

546.

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
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r,

eleven,

11,

thirteen, 13, fourteen,
three. 23. twenty-fou,
r,

five,
and

25.

26,

twenty-six-

thirty-six-

,

3b; in

twelve,

12,
twenty- twenty- -

14,
24,
thirty-fiv-

e,

35,

township five,

tange fifteen, 15, sections one. 1, to
seventeen, 17, botn inclusive; tn town
ship six, 6, range fifteen, 15, sections

5,

l,

i

a; in
twenty-nvone, 1, twelve,
township one, 1, range seventeen, 17,
sections five, 5, six, , seven, 7, eight,
8. seventeen. 17, eighteen, 18, nine
29,
teen. 19. twenty, 20, twenty-nine- ,
and thirty, 30; in township two, 2,
range eighteen, 18, sections one, 1, to
eighteen, 18, both inclusive; in township two, 2, range nineteen, 19, sec
tions one, 1, to thirty, 30, both inclus
ive; in township two, 2, range twenty,
20, sections one, 1, to thirty, 30, both
inclusive; in fractional township two,
21, sections one,
2, range twenty-one- ,
1, to thirty, 30, both inclusive; all
south and west. New Mexico Merid
inn. Warning is hereby expressly
inven that no person will be permit
ted to gain or exercise any right what
ever under any settlement or occupa
tion begun prior to August la, 1908,
and all such settlement or occupation
is hereby forbidden. Uku Dknnktt,
Commissioner of the Ueueral Laud
Onice. Approved March 14, 1908
Fkamk Pikkck, First Assistant Sec
retary of the Interior.
e,

Leandro Baca of the territor
ial mounted police returned today
from Quemado bavin? in custo
dy Francisco Sais, charged with
the unlawful killing of cattle.
The prisoner was delivered into
the bands of Sheriff Abeytia
and is now in the county jail.

000.)

t ifth, The names and post oflice an- dresses of the undersigned incorporators and the number of shares sub
scribed by each, are as follows:
Cony T. Brown, who ha subscribed
for ten thousand (10,000) shares, aud
whose post office address is Socorro,
New Mexico.
Harry A. True, who has subscribed
for ten thousand (10,000) shares, and
whose post office address is 294 Washington St., Boston, Massachusetts.
William G. Hammel, who has sub
(10,000)
scribed for ten thousand
aharea, and whose post office address
is Socorro, New Mexico.
Sixth, the term of existence of said
corpora ion shall be fifty years from
nd after the date of the tiling of
these articles in the office of the Sec
retary of the Territory of New Mexico.
Seventh, In addition to its priuci
pal or registered office in the Tern
tory of New Mexico, said corporation
may, by its
provide for
such additional office or offices in the
or
in other
Territory of New Mexico
states or territories, and for the transsuch
action of such business at
other
office or offices, as is not inconsistent
with the laws of the Territory of New
Mexico.
At stock holders meetings, each
stock holder shall be entitled to as
many votes as shall equal the number
of shares of stock held by him, in all
matters except tnc election oi uirct'
tors. In all elections of directors
each stock holder shall be entitled to
as many votes as shall equal the number of shares of his stock multiplied
by the number of directors to be elect
ed, and he may cast all of such votes
for a single director, or may distrib
ute them among the number to be
s,
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Return
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Students
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e,

15,

LECTURE

Mr. Brown Talk to 8tudent about
Geology and Or Occurrences in
Mngdalena District, Ac.

I

twenty-seven-

e,

AN INTERESTING

BSSSSSSSBSSSSSBSSSBSSSSSS)
Mines were favored with anothS
County of Socorro
er very interesting and instructOn this twenty-seconday of May,
Morrell Kennedy of Juvenile
Riders ive lecture last Saturday evenA. D. 1908, before me personally appeared Cony T. Brown, Harry A.
when C. T. Brown talked to
Savage to
Invites
Socorro Crowd ing,
True, and William G. Hammel, to me
of the geology and ore octhem
known to te the person described in
currences of the Magdalena disand who executed the foregoing inCompliment
and Promises
of
strument, and acknowledged that they
trict and other districts of southexecuted the same as their free act
County
New Mexico and of Mexico.
ern
and deed.
Brown's mastery of the theMr.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
ory of the subjects upon which
set my hand and notarial seal the day
and year last above written.
San Antonio is preparing to tertain Bob Evans and his mag- he spoke is supplemented by a
. MOFFKTT,
CoRA
(Signed)
celebrate
the Glorious Fourth, as nificent fleet on the Pacific coast thorough practical knowledge of
Notary Public, Socorro county. New is
in the correspondence for the last six weeks. He is the them, which made his lecture
indicated
Mexico.
reproduced blow. In view of son of my partner, Mr. Hilton, peculiarly profitable to those
Endorsed.
No. 54S4, Cor. Rec'd Vol. 5, Page the big boost that San Antonio and has the right blood in him who were fortunate enough to

to-wi-

.

FOR GLORIOUS FOURTH

Manry A. TruR.
William G. Hammrl,

ten, 10, eleven, 11, and twelve, 12; in
township one, 1, range seven, 7, sections
six, 6, seven, 7, eighteen, 18, nineteen,
1' , and thirty, 30; in township one, 1, is
Offick of thr Skcrktary.
range eight, 8, section six, b; in town- GERMANY MINING COMPANY.
Certificate of Comparison.
ship one, 1, range nine, 9, sections one,
Second, The principal or registered
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
1, twelve, 12 to sixteen, lb, both in21, office of said Company in the Territory Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
clusive, twentv, 20, twenty-one- ,
N'w Mexico is in the city of Socor certify that there was filed for record
twenty-two- ,
22, twenty-thre2i. of
ro, countv of Socorro, on the south in this office at one o'clock, p. m., on
,
twenty-six- ,
2b,
27.
side of Manzanares Avenue in said the twenty third day of May, A. I). 1908,
2V.
28,
twenty-nine- ,
twenty-eighcity (unnumbered) and the name of CERTIFICATE OF STOCKHOLD3.1;
thirty-two- ,
32, and thirty-threhe agent m charge thereof, and upon
ERS' NON-L- I ABILITY
in township two, 2, range nine, 9, sec- whom process agaiitnt the corporation
OF
8, may
tions tour, 4, five, 5, seven, 7, eight,
be served, is Cony T. Brown.
21,
GERMANY MINING COMPANY
nine, 9, sixteen, lb, to twenty-one- ,
objects
which
for
Ilnrd,
said
Ihe
54M5)
2ti, to
both inclusive, twenty-eighCompany is formed are; to acquire by and also, that I(No.
thirty-threhave
33, both inclusive; in
the folpurchase, lease, location, entry or lowing copy of the compared
same,
with
the
township three, 3, range nine, 9, sec- otherwise
mines, mining clain.s, min- original thereof now on file,
and detions four, 4, to nine, 9, both inclusive, erals and ores of every
de
kind
and
it to lie a correct transcript
seventeen, 17, and eighteen, 18; in
including coal, and to work, clare
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
township two, 2, range teu, 10, sec- scription,
prospect
develop
mines
min
and
and
InGiven under my hand and the Great
tions nine, 9, to sixteen, lb, both ,
eral laud of every detcriptlon either Seal
of the Territory of New Mexico,
21, to thirty-sixclusive, twenty-óne- ,
or
corporations
or
for
for
itself
other
3b, both inclusive; in township three, individuals, to mine, work, reduce, at the City of Santa Fe, the capital,
on this 23rd day of May, A. D. 1908.
3, range ten, 10, sections one, 1, to
smelt, ship and sell all kinds and
21.
16, both inclusive, twenty-on.Nathan Jaffa,
acof minerals and ores, to
ÍSRALl Secretary of New Mexico,
23, and classes erect,
twenty-tw22, twenty-three- ,
quire,
operate
maintain
and
Edwin F. Coakd,
twenty-fou24; in township three, 3,
reduction works and smelters;
Assistant Secretary.
range eleven, 11, sections one, 1, to mills,
o acquire water rights, millsites.
12,
eight, 8, both inclusive, twelve,
way
of
and terminal facilities ADDITIONAL
CERTIFICATE OF
eighteen, 18, nineteen, 19, and thirty, rights
which may be necessary or desirable
GERMANY MINING COMPANY
30; in township one, 1, range twelve, for conducting its business, to acquire.
We, the undersigned, having this
12, sections five, 5, six, b, seven, 7, eight,
construct and maintain all necessary day executed and acknowledged a
8, seventeen, 17, eighteen, 18, nineteen, reservoirs, ditches,
pipe lines, rail, tram certificate of incorporation for the
19, and twenty, 20; in township three,
and cable-wasand to operate said ways Germany Mining Company, do make,
3, range twelve, 12, sections one, 1, to for the transportation
of ores and sign and acknowledge this separate
five, 5, both inclusive, eight, 8, to minerals either for itself or as a comseventeen, 17, both inclusive, twenty, mon carrier far hire; to deal in, treat, certificate in regard to said corporation
in accordance with the statute in such
27, both inclusive, refine and
20, to twenty-sevemanufacture all products of case made and provided: The prin35; in township four, 4,
and thirty-livores
acquire
and
and
such
minerals
cipal office ia on south side of Manzanrange twelve, 12, sections ten, 10, other property
and to engage in such
Socorro, Socorro county,
sixteen, 16, nineteen, 19, twenty, other lines of business, as, in the opin ares avenue,
and the agent in charge thereof is
21; in township ion of
20, and twenty-one- ,
can
Directors,
Hoard
of
be
its
Cony T. Brown.
.
one, 1, range thirteen, 13, sections advantageously
undertaken in conNo stockholders in Germany Min
24, both inclusone, 1, to twenty-fouwith, or in addition to, the ing Company shall be liable for any
nection
ive, and thirty, 30; in township four, business herein specifically mentionunpaid stock issued by said corpora
4, range thirteen, 13, sections four, 4, ed; to acquire, use, buy and sell pat
to ten, 10, both inclusive, eighteen, ents and patent rights; to subscribe tion.
In witness whereof we have hereun
18, nineteen, 19, thirty, 30, and thirty-onfor. take, pay for, hold, use and dis
this
31; in township one, 1, range pose of stocks or bonds of other cor to et our hands
1).
fourteen, 14, sections one, 1. two, 2, porations in all such cases as are, or day of May, A. Cony1908.
T. Brown,
(sighed)
three, 3, nine, 9, to sixteen, 16, both in- may hereafter be authorized by the
Hakky A. Tkitr,
21, to
clusive, nineteen, 19, twenty-one- ,
of the Territory of New Mexico;
laws
William G. Hammkl.
28, both inclusive, thirty,
twenty-eighto acquire and purchase any and all
33, and real or personal property deemed nec Territory of New Mexico,
31, thirty-thre30, thirty-onCounty of Socorro.
thirty-fou34; in township two, 2, essary or advantageous in carrying on
range fourteen, 14, sections three, 3, its business or in the promotion of any
On this
dav of Mav,
four, 4, six, 6, seven, 7, ten, 10, and enterprise in which it may engage, A. D. 1908. before me
ap
,
twenty-two22,
15,
both
to
fifteen,
nd to mortgage, sell or otherwise dis peared Cony T. Brown, Harry A. True
range
4,
four,
township
inclvsive; all
pose of the same; and to do and per- and William G. Hammel, to me known
fourteen, 14; in township five, 5, range form every other act or thing that to be the persons described in aud
19,
14,
sections
nineteen,
fourteen,
may be deemed necessary or atlvisa-abl- e who executed the foregoing certificate.
29, and
twenty, 20, twenty-nine- ,
by its Board of Directors in the and acknowledged that they executed
thirty-two- ,
32; in township six, 6, conduct of such business or enter- the same as their free act and peed.
range fourteen, 14, section six, b; prises, not inconsistent with the laws
In witness whereof I have hereunto
in township seven, 7, range fourteen, oí the Territory of New Mexico.
set my hand and official seal the day
14, sections seven, 7, seventeen, 17,
fourth, 1 he amount- - of the total, and year last above written.
and eighteen, 18; in township eight, authorized capital stock of said cor(Signed)
Cora L. Moffhtt,
8, range fourteen, 14, sections one, 1, poration is five hundred thouseud dolNotary Public, Socorro county.
10,
to
inclusive,'
ten,
5,
five,
both
to
New Mexico.
Skal
lars ($500,000.00), divided into five
fourteen, 14, both inclusive, twenty-thre- hundred thousand (500,000) shares, of
Ludorsed:
24; in
23, and twenty-fou(5485)
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 5. Paire
No.
the par value of one dollar ($1.00) per
township one, 1, range fifteen, 15, share. The amount of the capital 546.
sections two, 2, to five, 5, both inclus- stock with which said corporation CERTIFICATE OF STOCKHOLD
ive, nine, 9, ten, 10, eleven, 11, thir- shall commence business is thirty
ERS'
teen, 13, fourteen, 14, and twenty-fouOF
thousand (30,000) shares, of the par
24; in township four, 4, range fifteen, value of thirty thousand dollars (.K),- GERMANY MINING COMPANY.
six-tee-

SAN ANTONIO PREPARING

1908.

GERMANY MINING COMPANY
Filed in office of secretary of New
GERMANY MINING COMPANY.
l'HtS, 1 p. m.
We, tlie undersigned citizens of the Mexico, May 23,
Nathan Jaffa,
United States, being desirous of formSecretary.
ing a corporation, under the laws of
Compared W. toC.
the Territory of New Meiicj, do
make, sign and acknowledge the fol
CERTIFICATE."
lowing articles and certificate of in
t:
corporation,
lirst, the name of said corporation TERRITORY- - OF NEW MEXICO.

o,

NO. 18

Filed in office of Secretary of New
Mexico, May 23, 1908. 1 p. m.

Compared C. to M.

Nathan Jaffa.

Secretary.

NOTICE FOB BIDS.

Notice is hereby

given

that

sealed bids for the erection of a
dormitory for the New Mexico
School of Mines at Socorro, New
Mexico, according to plans anil
specifications adopted by the
Hoard" of Trustees of said institution at a regular meeting held
on the 20th of May, 108, will
be received by the undersigned
at the office of the Secretary in
Socorro up to 4 p. m. on June
5th, each bid to be accompanied
by a certified

check

for $150.00

as an evidence of good faith.
The board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
A. C.

Attest:
C.

Abkytia,

T. Bkown,
Secretary.

The clanging of the

President

fire bell

caused some excitement and
brought out the hose company
promptly shortly after noon
Thursday. The cause of the
alarm was located at C. A
Baca's residence in the western
part of the city. The blaze was
quickly extinguished, so that no
great damage was done.

Bring

at Next

gave the county fair last fall, to make a good officer. He will
Socorro can do no less than to be back in time for the fair.
I have got a new girl here now.
send down a big crowd to the celShe was bred in old Kentucky.
ebration.
CAPTAIN KENNEDY TO MANAGER She is the same age as my prettv
Socorro girl, Ruth. I want to
SAVAGE.
take her up and let Ruth see her
San Antonio, N. M., May 27. some time. Her name is Subeta
To Pat Savage, the big boss and she runs the new painted
who ran the Socorro county Hilton Hotel, where
all the
fair:
drummers are glad to stop, as
Dear sir:
her mother knows how to give
I have
wanting to see them something good to eat.
you for some time. I have heard She is only three years old, b .t
of your going through to Kl plays the piano and goes riding
I'umi, but you don t stop oil here with me in the buggy with my
any. 1 have been trying to tinu partner, Mr. Hilton.
out whether vou are going to
Abel Chavez will be my quar
have a fair this year or not, for ter master, same as last year.
I have been figuring on making His wife has given her consent
another march up with my com- to' let him si'rve. He is now
pany of Rough Kiders, and may mail contractor that takes the
go as far as Albuquerque. I I). S. mail to Carthage every
have leen having a talk with dav. He makes a good mail carthe big war chief, Antonio, rier. He will bring my mail to
nephew of Chiel Victorio, and me and my company of Rough
he seems to tnink that vou and Riders when we are drilling in
all the good people of Socorro, San Pedro.
Lemitar, and Magdalena should
Now let me know at once
come down here on the Fourth whether you are coming or not.
of July and celebrate. I have Also, tell Mactavish and Brown
written Governor Curry and at Magdalena and find out from
think he will come down, and them if they will join in the
have also written General Val- - special train and come down to
joen, the Boer general, who is meet the San Antonio boys and
now farming in Dona Ana coun shake hands with Governor Curty. I expect them and other ry and General Valjeon.
good speakers. We have plenty
Yours truly,
of shade here for all and will
Mokrell Kennedy,
have lots of ball playing, horse
Captain San Antonio Rough
racing, and other sport.
Riders.
Since writing a year ago I
have taken up a homestead in MANAGER SAVAGE TO CAPTAIN
KENNEDY
San Pedro and have just about
finished my adobe house and
Socorro, N. M.. Mav 28.
will be living there soon. There Captain Morrell Kennedy,
are two other families which
San Antonio Rough Riders:
have taken up homesteads over My dear Captain:
there. Mr. Scott, wife, and
I am in receipt of your kind
daughter and some half dozen letter of yesterday and the conother families will soon be there, tents are fully noted. In reply
so there will be quite a colony of I will say that early in June we
us. I got so crowded at San are to meet for the election of
Antonio that I couldn't drill my officers of our fair association.
Rough Riders like I wanted to. Your letter will be presented at
Lexington avenue, Mr. Klmen- - that meeting, and no doubt a
dorf's new road, had so much committee will be appointed to
travel on it that we were con- arrange plans whereby Socorro
stantly being disturbed. They will be represented in your burg
are planting beets on both sides on July Fourth. You will be
of the track down there and the kept posted from time to time as
three big seeders are constantly to our movements in this matpassing over the track disturbing ter.
me.
You ask if we are to have a
Baca avenue is no better. fair this fall. Yes, and a big
Since David Baca bought his one. There seems to be a slight
new $1,000 road grader he has difference of opinion as to the
men out grad length of time this fair should
some seventy-fiv- e
ing this road for nearly three be held. Some favor ten days;
miles from the new, town clean others, six days. This point
to where it joins the Flmendorf will be determined at the meetroad, and when all is finished ing referred to and a copy of the
these two roads will make the proceedings will be sent to you,
nicest drive in the valley ten giving you ample time to get
miles long and as level as a floor. your soldiers in shape for the
Captain Baca will set out trees long march to Socorro's Second
on both sides of Baca avenue. Annual Fair.
The Hidalgo drive, the new
Rest assured that the citizens
highland road to FJmendorf, of Socorro and the officers of the
which the new automobile com- fair association consider thempany is to use from Albuquer- selves under lasting obligations
que to IClephant Butte dam, to the people of San Antonio,
will meet the new automobile who so ablv assisted in making
line from Kl Paso at Palomas, our first fair a grand success.
six miles below the dam. You Socorro's reputation in the past
will then be able to go to Pa has always been that of sending
lomas Springs in four or five a large representation to all
Thirty gatherings in the territory.
hours from Socorro.
miles of this road is now in very You can safely count on a large
good shape for autos.
attendance from here, unless
In San Pedro I have plenty of something should come up that
room to drill my company and I do not now foresee. In case
my new neighbor, Don Julian anything should arise to prevent
Montoya, who has lived there our coming down I will notify
for sixty years, told me he would you at once.
give tne all the assistance he
With best wishes, I am
could and was glad I was bring
Yours respectfully,
ing mv company there.
P. J. Savage.
Buster Bill Simpson wants to
Robert II. Mclntyre of Carbe mv lieutenant this year. As
he failed to go along with me thage was a visitor in Socorro
last year when I needed him I Wednesday. Mr. Mdntyre will
let him be my corporal. I have be remembered as one who playappointed August Harold Hilton ed gilt edged ball in Socorro last
my first lieutenant.
He has had summer. He said that the baseconsiderable experience as a sail ball fever is high at Carthage
or lately, having helped to en and San Antonio now.
In-e- n

hear it.
The geology of the Magdalena
district was explained systematically, the lecture beginning
with the basal granite and passing to the greenstone and from
that to the different sedimentarles. The two systems of faults
and the dykes cutting the sedimentarles were given due prominence. Under the subject of
the ore occurrences of this district, particular stress was laid
upon the fact that all the commercial ore of the district occurs
in the crystalline
limeone.
The silverpipe and outside veins
in that limestone and the effects
of faults and dykes upon the ore
depositions cutting those horizons were fully described. The
geology ami ore occurrences of
the districts of Santa Eulalia,
Calera, La Reforma, and Flor de
Tamaulipas in Mexico were described in the same clear and
forcible manner.
Students of the School of
Mines have been fortunate of
late in opportunities to hear lectures by practical mining men of
high standing, and they were
by no means least fortunate in
their opportunity to hear what
Mr. Brown had to say.
ALL IS READY FOR COURT

Hon. W. E. Martin, District Clark,

Maintains Hia Reputation for
Neatness and Dispatch.

Those who know the reputation enjoyed by Hon. W. IS. Martin, the efficient clerk of this
judicial district, need not be told
that he has all official business
in perfect readiness for the beginning of court Monday morning. Mr. Martin says that the
docket is a heavy one, that the
criminal cases have all been set
and that the witnesses have all
been summoned.
The first week
of the term will be taken up
with grand jury work and the
setting of civil cases. One of
criminal
the most important
trials will be that of Teófilo
de Peralta for the killing ot Jose Jesus Padilla at Sin
Antonio, July 2S, 1407. The
dockets will be ready for distri
bution before the end of the
week.
Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they
Val-enzue-

la

cannot reach the diseased portion
of ear. There is only one wav to
cure deafness, and that is by con
stitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition
of the mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube is
inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed, denf-nes- s
is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever; nine cases out
of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucous surface.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case of Deafness
(caused by catarrh) that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold bv Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pilla for
constipation.
Cashier K. L. Price has just
executed a ten thousand dollar
bond in behalf of the Socorro
State Bank as one of the depositories for money and funds of
Socorro county. The bondsmen
are Messrs Joseph Price, Morris
Loewenstein, Cony T. Brown,
and Jame" G. Kitrh.
Advertise in The Chieftain.
,

V

ftljc

Socorro (iljicfloin.
PUBLISHED BY

0C0RR0

COUNTY PUBUSHINQ CO.

E. A. DRAKE Editor.
Entered at Socorro PostoflRce at second
class mail matter.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
(Strictly in advance.)
$2 00
One year
1 00
Sis month
OFFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO COUNT.

SATURDAY,

MAY

30,

1W8.

The Chikftain's suggestion

that Socorro put her house in
order for the entertainment of
her guests at court is being acted
upon.

That is good.

lenge his opponents, either mug-- 1
wump or democratic, to show
wherein he has failed to do his
whole duty in behalf of his constituents. More than that, they
will be in a position to assert
and to prove to the satisfaction
of the fairminded that, owing
partly to his peculiar relations
to influential members of congress, Mr. Andrews has accomplished vastly more in way of
promoting New Mexico's interests during his delegateship
than any other citizen of the territory could have accomplished
during that time. In fact, neither Mr. Larrazolo nor any other
peerless candidate whom the
democrats may nominate will
have a ghost of a show of election in face of the record made
by the present republican delegate. If Mr. Andrews is renominated he will be

Ilia Quick Recovery.
"I was so glad," said Mrs.
Oldcastle, "to see Dr. Ooodleigh

It bas Illuminated that statement and
given It a meaning ever broadening with
the Increasing breadth of knowledge.
Vbnn the blood la "bad" or Impura It
is not alone the body which suffers
through d I sea so. The brain Is also
clouded, She mind and Judgement are
cted,andauny an evil deed or Impure
tboXghtVn-íjpHrctltraced to the
ImpiWy u( tie Cíxi Foul. Impure bloo
ran ne mann nnre py up nn, ff ,r
Pierre's f.oldcn Medical Discovery
CnrirTiyg Hml tmrilie
the blood thergh
curing, pimples, blotches, eruptions and
other cutaneous affections, as eczema,
tetter, or
hives and other
manifestations ot Impure blood.

Placea of Interest.
An American actor was once
seeing London from the top of a
'bus. As they swung down the
Strand he asked the driver to
point out the places of interest.
"Kight you are, sir!" agreed the

which possesses wonderful healing potency when
used as an application to the sores In
with the use of "Golden Medical
Discovery "S3 a blood cleansing constitutional treatment. If your druggist
g
don't happen to have the
Salve" In stock, you can easily procure It
by Inclosing fifty-focents In postage
Um i to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 663 Main St.,
Buffalo, N. V, and It will come to you by
return post. Most druggists keep It as
well as the "Golden Medical Discovery."

Ik that Albuquenjue auto club
will set on foot a movement for
DEMOCRATIC HARMONY.
a good road down to Socorro, the
harmony among New driver,
Sweet
touching
his hat.
movement will receive very genMexico
is somewhat "There's Luggitt 'ill,
democrats
where
ot
support
the
end
this
at
erous
"like
jangled
bells
sweet
of
out
'ang
they
A
'em."
little
later:
line.
tune, and harsh." Witness the "There's parliament
'ousees,
At the present writing there following gems from the Koswell where they make the laws wot
able democratic does it, across the way. An'
is a strong probability that So- Kecord, the
journal
valley:
of
I'ecos
the
be
headquarters
will
soon
corro
Habber,
there's Westminster
"This is a democratic year all where they buried the good 'uns
for a new seventh judicial district. A wrong will thus be right. They are fighting among wot didn't get 'anged!"
righted, so nothing more need le themselves all over the country.
Oood Words for Chamberlain's
If there were no hope there
said.
Cough Remedy.
would be no fight."
People everywhere take pleasAnd still the opportunity is
"The way for New Mexico to
in testifying to the good
ure
open for the right man to organ- get statehood is to prove that
qualities
of Chamberlain's Cough
s
baseize and manage a
she deserves it by cleaning out
Kemedy.
Mrs. Kdward Phillips
ball team in Socorro and receive the old gang of grafters and
Md.,
of
Barclay,
writes: "I
a very generous financial sup- sending Hon. J. F. Hinkle to
wish
I can recyou
to
tell
that
port from our citizens. Let the represent her as a delegate in
Cough
ommend
Chamberlain's
right man present himself and congress," which must be meant
CathKemedy.
My
girl,
little
the rest is easy.
as a boost for Larrazolo.
,
"The Kecord predicts that if erine, who is two years old, has
been taking this remedy whenThk Scn. an Albuquerque the democrats nominate Larra- ever she has had a cold since she
daily that aspires to be the lead- zolo, Andrews will defeat him at was
two months old. About a
ing exponent and advocate of the election. The democrats
ago I contracted a dreadmonth
New Mexico democracy, has should nominate a man who will
mvself, but I took Cham
ful
cold
recently made its appearance. inspire democrats to get out and
Cough Kemedy and was
berlain's
Judging from the first issues of work for victory. Lots of dem- soon as well as ever."
This
of the paper, it must be conced- ocrats who will vote for Larra- remedy
is for sale by all drug
ed that it is in a fair way to zolo if he is nominated, simply gists.
as a matter of party regularity,
realize its aspirations.
will not get out and hustle other
His Double Orief.
How satisfying it is that the votes for him. Let us have a
It was sentence day in the city
committee on revision at the man who will arouse the enthu- court. A man in the prisoners'
Methodist general conference siasm of the American as well as pen who had been sentenced to
now in session in Baltimore has the Mexican population."
two years for larceny, began to
decided to recommend eliminaEvidently Mr. Larrazolo need cry softly. The big man next
tion from the baptismal service not look for much help from the him, who was going to serve
of the declaration that all men Texas brand of democrats who seven years for bigamy, said:
are conceived and !orn in sin. have recently settled in the val
Aw, wotcher snifflin' about?''
All of us have always thought ley of the I'ecos.
"I'm I'm t h- h- h i n k i n
that we were a mighty sight betabout leavin' (sob; my my
Relief from Rheumatic Pain.
ter than the rest of us thought
my wif "
"I suffered with rheumatism family.
we were, and now we know it.
"Aw, cut it out? Look at me
for over two years," says Mr
I ain't cryin', am 1? An' I'm
The Albuquerque Journal Holland Curry, a patrolman, of leavin' two of 'em."
speaks of "three kinds of demo- Key West, Fla. "Sometimes it
crats" as though that classifica- settled in my knees and lamed
It Reached the Spot.
tion were meant to include them me so I could hardly walk, at
Mr. R. Humphrey, who owns
all. With apologies to the Jour- other times it would be in my a large general store at Omega,
nal, neither in the heavens above, feet and hands so I was incapaci- O., and is president of the
in the earth beneath, nor in the tated for duty. One night when Adams County Telephone Co.,
waters under the earth are there I was in severe pain and lame as well as of the Home Tele
even two democrats that will from it my wife went to the drug phone Co., of Pike County, O.,
"stand without hitchin' " in the store here and came back with a says of Dr. King's New Discov
Kvery
same class.
democrat bottle of Chamberlain's Pain ery: "It saved my life once
kind
a
within him- Halm. I was rubbed with it and At least I think it did. It seem
constitutes
found the pain had nearly gone ed to reach
self.
the spot the very
during the night. I kept on us- seat of my cough when every
Pklkgatk Andrews has done ing it for a little more than two thing else failed." Dr. King's
more for Albuquerque than he weeks and found that it drove New Discovery not only reaches
has done for any other city in the rheumatism away. I have the cough spot; it heals the sore
New Mexico. It was largely not had any trouble from that spots and the weak spots in
through his efforts that congress disease for over three months." throat, lungs and chest. Sold
appropriated money for a hand For sale by all druggists.
under guarantee at all druggists
some public building for Albu50c.
and $1.00.
Trial bottle
Moon
Laughed.
Man
And the
querque, and Washington desfree.
They were jogging along the
patches of the first of the week
old
road and cupid was so busy
reiterated that it was chiefly
The Way It's Said.
the young man dropped the
that
through his influence that the
"These are the bridal rooms,"
Duke City secured thirty thou- lines either side of the runabout. announced the bellboy to the
sand dollars for the irrigation It was then that the wise old blushing young couple.
congress. Now look out for the nag turned lazily around.
"(),
a sweet suite!" ex"What are you looking at?" claimed what bride.
opening of fresh vials of vilificathe
tion and abuse of Mr. Andrews queried the owl by the roadside.
"I don't know anything about
"I am reading between the that," said
by the Morning Journal.
the bellboy, "but the
lines," laughed the old nag as
head clerk says he hopes the
Thk Chieftain does not know she gave a horse laugh and suit suits."
whether Mr. Andrews will again showed her long yellow teeth.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
receive the republican nomina
A Californian'a Luck.
Diarrhoea Remedy.
delegate
congress
to
tion for
"The luckiest day of my life
is probably no medicine
There
New
Mexico
from
or not. That was when I bought a box of
is relied upon with
wismade
that
is a matter to be left to the
liucklen's Arnica Salve;" writes
implicit
confidence
more
remajority
than
of the
dom of the
Charles F. Dudahn, of Tracy,
Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera
publicans of the territory as ex'Two 25c. boxes
California.
and Diarrhoea Kemedy. During
pressed through their territorial
cured tne of an annoying case of
convention. However, in the itching piles, which had troub- the third of a century in which
it has been in use, people have
event that Mr. Andrews is re- led me for years and
that yield- learned
that it is the one remedy
nominated bis record as delegate ed to no
other treatment. Sold
never fails. When reduced
will afford the strongest possible
that
under guarantee by all
with water and sweetened it is
argument for his election. His
pleasant to take. For sale by
friends and supporters will be in
first-clas-
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Lea-leavi-

drug-druggist-

a position confidently to chal

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

Science has never gone beyond the
above Blmplnntatcmcnt of scripture. But

the pulpit again last Sunday.
He had such a time of it. Dear
me, it must be perfectly dreadful to have one's appendix removed. I dread it so that I
on't know what I should do if I
had to undergo an operation.
They said, when the doctor went
to the hospital, that he wouldn't
be out again for a month or
more."
"I know it," replied her hos
tess as she started the diamond- studded phonograph, "but I
guess he repuderated a good deal
faster than they expected."
n

s.

all druggists.

n'

Notice of Forfeiture.
To II, P. Huff: You are hereby noti
fied that the undersigned
in
the Lucky mining claim, a copy of the
location notice of which is recorder in
book 53. at page 462, and in book 59, at
page bH, in the office of the recorder of
said Socorro county, and which claim
is situated in the Kan Andreas mountains in the Socorro mining district.
Socorro county, lemtory of New Mexico, have performed and caused to be
performed and expended in labor and
LOCAL TIME TABI.F.
improvements upon the above mining
claim during the year ending Decem
South
SOCORRO.
North
ber 31st, A. D. 1W7, the sum of one
hundred dollara ($100), in order to hold 3:00 a m . ..Passenger. .
3:00 a m
the same under the provisions of Sec4:ll5 p m
1:20 p m
.Fast Freight.
tion 2324 of the Kevised Statutes of 11:10a m .Local
Freight.. .iQ:O0 a m
the United States; and if, within
No 99 and 100 carry passengers be
ninety 110) daya after the full publication of this notice, you fail or refuse tween Albuquerque and San Marcial.
to contribute your proportion of aaid
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
your in
expenditure as such
except Sunday
terest in said mining claim will become 7:45 a tn Daily
L v.. Socorro.. A r i 1!:10 pm
the property of the undersigned as ia
provided by. aaid section 2324 of the
Keviscd Statutes of the United States.

The Blood Is The Ufo."
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salt-rheu-

In the cure of scrofulous swellings, en
larged glands, open eating ulcers, or old
sores, the "Golden Medical Discovery "has
performed the most marvelous cures. In
cases of old sores, or open eating ulcers,
it Is well to apply to the open sores Dr.
Pierce's

vs.
William

H.
D.
Leiand K.

William M
Moutie E.

RegucommnnieH- -

Ions second

No. 5247

ad-

A A. M.

of

and

Tuesdays

fourth
each

month.

Visiting bretnern cordially invited.
H. M. Dot'OHKKTV. W. M.
C (1 IM'ncan. Secretary.
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down at our church the othnight.
The pastor gave out
er
Did you hear about
words.
the
it?
No; was it interest-

ing?
The first
Towne Kather.
throe words he gave out were
"increase," "pastor." "salary."
The World's Beat Climate.
is not entirely free from disease,
on the high elevations fevers
prevail, while on the lower lev
els malaria is encountered to

greater or less extent, according to altitude. To overcome
climate affections, lassitude, mal
aria, jaundice, biliousness, fever
and ague, and general debility,
the most effective remedy is
Electric Bitters, the great alter
ative and blood purifier; the
antidote for every form of bodily
weakness, nervousness, and insomnia. Sold under guarantee
by all druggists.
Price 50c.
a

-t

Sarcaam.

"Did your husband ketch chills
an' fever?" asked the woman
who was standing in front of the
cabin.
"No," answered the woman
who was driving a spring wagon.
"He wouldn't have that much
jes' sot
He
'em
around an' let
overtake
him."
it.

Valued Same as Oold.
13. G. Stewart,
a merchant of
Cedar View, Miss: "I tell my
customers when they buy a box
of Dr. King's New Life Pills
they get the worth of that much
gold in weight if afflicted with

constipation, malaria or biliousness." Sold nuder guarantee by
all druggists. 25c.
A New England farmer was
once describing in the presence
of a verv humane' person the
great age and debility of a horse
that he formerly owned and used
"You ouglit to have killed him,"
interrupted the humane person

indignantly.
"Well," drawled
the farmer "we did almost."
Sore Nipples.

Any mother who has had ex
perience with this distressing ailment will be pleased to know
that a cure may be effected by
applying Chamberlain's Salve as
soon as the child is done nursing
Wipe it off with a soft cloth be
fore allowing the babe to nurse.
Many trained nurses use this
salve with best results. Far sale
by all druggists.
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Notice is hereby given that the
was, on the 5th day of May,
A. D. 1908, duly appointed by the Probate Court of Socorro county, New
Mexico, administrator of the estate of
Eave Williams, deceased; and that all
persons having claims against said
estate are required to present the same
for allowance within the time prescribed by law.
L. K. Whhkh,

When two women go shopping
Administrator.
together they are apt to buy Attest:
E. H. Swkbt, Clerk.
things to show each other that
By J. A. Tohkks, Deputy.
thev have money.
The
Studebaker ' wagons!
wagons!
Order our wall paper from J. famous Studebaker
Apply to Geo. E. Cook.
K. Vigil.at cost.
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W. Fitch, W. M.
Ghipfith, Secretary.
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K OF. P.
GRANDE
No. 3. K.
of
P. -- Regular,
meeting every Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome.
A. Maykk, C. C
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.
KIO

I.OIK.R.

'

PYTHIAN SISTERS Temple No.
Regular meetings
and
first
third Thursdays of each month.
Mks. J. E. Ghiffith,
Mhs. W. H..IIili.. M. E. C.
2.

M. of R. and C.

Abran Torres
EXPRESS
Packages Dklivehkd
Promptly
tRAVK OKDHKS AT
C. A.

Baca's Barber Shop.

J. R. VIGILHOUSE

AND
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Appointment of Administrator.
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of Albuquerque, New Mexico, (a corporation) and
Michael Coouey,
Defendants,
The above named defendants will
take notice that the plaintiff, John E.
Gritlith, ha tiled a suit in the above
named court praying-- among other
things, that a certain mortgage deed
given by Khoda M. Blackington and
Charlea F. Blackington to Harry M.
Dougherty, April 14th, 1903, on the
following described real estate, situate,
lying and being in the City of Socorro,
county of Socarro and Territory of
New Mexico and bounded and described as follows, t:
Beginning at a fence post which is
situated on the north side of McCutch-e- n
avenue and designated as the siv
cor., also the SV, cor. of land owned
by Nestor Eaton; thence N. 170. tt. to
N. side of an adobe wall; thence W.
along the N. bide of said adobe wall
103 tt. to a stake drove in the ground
on the N. side of said wall; thence S.
173 ft. to fence post designating the
SV. cor.; thence E. along the V. side
of McCutchen avenue about 100 ft. to
place of beginning, also described as
lots Nos. 2, 30, 32 and 34.
Also all of lots Nos. 3b and 38 as
shown by plat of McCutchen addition
on hie in the oflice of the Recorder of
Socorro county, Territory of New Mexico, said property being bounded as
follows: On the E. by (he Tiffany lots,
south by McCutchin avenue, west by
Cortesy lots, north by the Vincent property. Also all that tract of laud situated north and lying between said
16ts Nos. 3o and 38 and an old adobe
wall, described more fully as commencing at the NIC. cor. of lot 36 of
the aforesaid McCutchen addition;
thence N. to the north side of an adobe
wall; thence west along the north side
of said adobe wall 50 ft.; thence south
toNW. cor. of lot No. 3H; thence E.
along north ends of lots Nos. 3b and 38
to place of beginning, the same being
afterwards assigned by the said H. M.
Dougherty to plaintiff, be foreclosed
and said premises sold free of all
claims of defendants, that said mortgage be declared to be a first lien upon
said premises for the amount of plaintiff's claim, t;
the sum of $874.62
with interest at 12 percent per annum,
payable
from the
day of May, A. D. 1''7, and 10 per
cent additional upon the whole amount
of principal and interest so due as
attorney's fees; that a judgment lien of
the defendant, The First National
Bank of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
amounting to $2458.75 damages and
$14.80 costs, together with 12 per cent
interest from September 4th, l'JOb, be
decreed to be a second and subordinate
lien to said lien of plaintiff; that the
claims and demands of the other defendants, if any, be set up and adjudicated, or that in default thereof
that they be forevercut off from asserting the same; that plaintiff be permitted to become a bidder at such sale
and that the funds derived from the
same, after paying the expenses thereof, costs of suit and taxes, be first applied to the payment of said indebtedness to plaintiff, then upon said judgment lieu and debt due the said First
National Bank, and the surplus, if
any, paid over as the court may direct;
that all of the defendants be foreclosed
of all equity of redemption in said
premises; and for such other relief as
is proper.
Defendants are further notified that
unless they appear and answer in aaid
cause on or before the 22nd day of
June, A. D. 1908, judgment and decree
will be entered against them by default.
Plaintiff's attorney is II. M. Dougherty, whose post office address is Socorro, New Mexico.
Wi I.I.I am E. Maktin,
Clerk of said Court.
By Wm. D. Newcomb,
'
Deputy.
semi-annuall-

f

F

Klack-

ington, Josaphine
Berlrand L.
Etta L. Miller,
The First National Bank

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets repúlate
asd InvlgoraU) stomach, liver and bowels.
Dr.

A Rustic

K

lar

n,

Frank
Ernest

bottle-wrappe-

Urowne

D. Newcomb,

LODGE. No. 9. A.'

Khoda M. Hlackington and
Charlea K. Klackington
deceased. Kufus K. Black-intu-

You can't afford to accept any medicine
of Mnkmttrn rrrmpouMmx as a substituto
for "Golden Medical Discovery," which is
a medicine or wtowit composition,
having a complete list of Ingredients In
r,
plain English on Its
the
rame being attested as correct under on th.

spelling-be-

Plaintiff,

ministrator of theeatateof

(

Towne

MABONIO
SOCORRO

NOTICE OF SUIT.
In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the county of Socorro.
John E. UritJith,

"All-Ilealln-

Suggestive.'
There was a

SOCIETIES.

. A. SHULE,
S. C. HALL.

Malve,

g

Order Wall Paper by Sample
THE ONLY

UCLNSLD

CITY BILL

POSTER

ANH DISTRIBUTER.

Phone 101.

THE

Socorro.

New Mexico.

PALACE

BARBER

SHOP

Hot and Cold Baths
Your Patronage Solicited

B. V. SANCHEZ.

If

Proprietor.

LAW

Passat ty Conirress forbidding rnlhixul
jix'iuror working more than nine hours u
Uay, lius crsatml demand (or about 30,1)00
unir leiuKrapli Owrutor than can now lu
sucuitHl. lutllroiid companies have cut railroad wires luto Telegraphy lieparttuents-of

DRAUGHON'S

Practical Business Colleges.

Kor booklet, "Why Learn Telenrailiy?"
1'res. ut ;
all or address Juo. '. Draug-hou- ,
D Faso, Su Antonio, Dallas or Kantat City.
men say PRAUGMON'S Is INC
T II It K K months' ltookkeeplng by
BEST.
HUAiruiloS'H copyrighted methods equals
MX elSHWher. 76 of ths u. . COURT REPORTERS write the Hhorthand
teaches. Write tor prices on leswms In Hhort
hand, Hook keeping, I'enmanshlp, etc., BY
MAIL or AT COLLEGE.
SO Colleges In IT Htutes.
S

VOMlTIONrtseciiredorMONICY

HACK. Kutvr
k Ukfc.

uuy time; no vmjutloo. Catuloguu

.

íi

Iprof cooíonal Carbs

NEWS

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Magdalena,
Onice

WOOD

and COAL

HAY AND GRAIN

Call for the Bus

M. D.

CREIGHTON FERGUSON,

PHYSICIAN- AND SURGEON
SritciAL ThkaTkkt of disea.e.of
Dr
the nose nd the throat.- In by
Consultation
office.
old
Swisher's
-

appointment,
omce Hour.

I

GOOD RIGS

and

PROMPT SERVICE

10 to 12 a m,
2 to 4 p. m.,
7 p. m.

Geo. E. COOK,
PROPRIETOR.

a

DUNCAN,
iK. c.
.HYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
South California street, nearly

ji.jme trie postofltce.
Socorro,

-

-

v

Mcxic

New

BACA.

ILFEGO

A1TORNEY AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
A. A. SEDILLO,

Attoknky at Law

-

-

Socorro,

Mexic.

N

DOUGHERTY & GKiKKl'l
ATTORNEYS

-

Socorro.

A

.a

I

-

,(x'f"

w

JAMES G. FirOli
ATTORNEY
Office in Ten--

-

Socorro,

A

block.

-

Mexico

Ne

W. A. FLEMING JONES,
ATTORNFY-AT-LA-

Unitid States Commissioner.
NewMexico.

-

Las Cruces.

KELLEY,

E.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.
Socorro, -

-

WILLIAM II. IIERKICK
U. S.

Deputy MineralSurveyok

Irrigation Engineering
E. M. STARR.
- New Mexico
Socorro, ' CARTHAGE COAL MINING GO.
M. L.

Hilton & Givane Luera,

Proprietors.

á8

iriil,
Iiiio.

AvUo de Aplicación por Traspaso Je
la Ciudad.
Aviso en pórtate dado que John Ruft
ha protocolado conmigo una aplicación
bajo loa provstodel Capitulo LXX VII
de laa leyea de la sesión de la tricésima
asamblea legislativa del Territoio de
Nuevo Mexico por nn traspaso de los
siguientes trechos de terreno dentro
de la merced de la ciudad de Socorro
en dicho condado y territorio, a saber:
Comenzando en la esquina N- V
en el lado oriente del camino público
y al lado opuesto de la Escuela de
Mina; de allf al norte 85 grados, 3
minutos al oriente, 232 pies; de allí
al sur 88 grados y 12 minutos al
oriente, 600 pies; de allí al sur 85
grados y 20 minutos al orlante, 440 pies
a la esquina N E en el lado poniente
del camino público; de allí al sur 13
gradoa y 55 minutos al este á lo largo
del lado poniente del camino, 580 pies á
la esquina S E; de allí al norte
84 grados y 18 minutos
al poniente 1403.8 pies á la esquina S W
y camino público; de allf al norte 30
minutos al poniente á lo largo del lado
oriente del camino público So pies al
lugar de comienzo, estando en el cuarto
S E, sección 16, de dicha merced y conteniendo 18.03 acres.
Socorro, N. M., Abril 22. A. D. 1908.
W. D. Nhwcomb,
Secretario de la Ciudad de Socorro,
Dougherty
N. M.
Griffith
Abogados por el Aplicante.

Notice of Application for City Deed.
Notice is hereby given that John
Ruff has filed with me an application
under the provisions of Chapter
LXXVII of the Session Laws of the
30th General Assembly of the Terri
tory of New Mexico for a deed for the
following described tracts of land situated within the City of Socorro
Grant, in aaid County and Territory,
to-wi- t:

Beginning at the NW. cor. on E.
side of public road and opposite
the School of Mines; thence N.
85 dgs. 3 tnin. E. 232 ft.; thence S. 88
dgs. 12 min. K. 600 ft.; thence S. 85
dgs. 20 min. E. 440 ft. to NE. Cor. on
W. side of public road; thence S. 13
dgs. 55 min. E. along W. side of road
580 it. to SE. cor.; thence N. 89 dgs.
18 min W. 1403.8 ft. to SW. cor. and
public road; thence N. 30 min. VV.
along E. side of public road 580 ft. to
place of beginning, being in SEJÍ,
Sec. 16 of said Grant and containing
18.03 acres.
Socorro, N. M., April 22nd, A. D. 1908.
W. D. Nkwcomb,
Clerk of the City of Socorro, N. M.
Dougherty St Griffith, Attorneys for
applicant.

II. HILTON, General Agent,

A.

San Antonio.
Low Pricea
Firat Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.

ORESTE PERAGALLO
Mining Expert
Land Surveying: and Location of
Mining Claims
P. O. Box 182

Socorro,

-:-

-

New Mexico

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

Merchandise
- N. M.
SOCORRO,
General

KILLtm COUCH

CURE the LUHC8

Dr. King's
low Discovery

"i

FOR

C8KsH3

.i-S-i.

ANO ALL THROAT AND IUNQ TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED 8ATIBFA0X0ÜY
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

Socorro Soda Works
A. P. KATZENSTEIN,

Prop.

Manufacturer of all kinds of
Soft Drinks
Family Trade a Specialty
Agent for Imperial Laundry
East Side of Plaza
Phone 23
An assortment of fancy sta
tionery at the Chieftain office.

Notice of Forfeiture.
To H. P. Huff: You are hereby notiin
that the undersigned
the Tenderfoot mining claim, a copy of
the location t.tice of which is recorded in book 53 at page 477, in the office
of the recorder of aaid Socorro county,
and which claim is situated in the San
Andreas mountains in the Socorro
mining district, Socorro county, Terri
tory of New Mexico, has performed
and caused to be performed and expended in labor and improvements
upon the above mining claim during
the year ending December 31st, 1907,
the sum of one hundred dollars f 100 ,
in order to hold the same under the provisions of Section 2324 of the Revised
Statutes of the United States; and if,
within ninety (40) days after the full
publication of this notice, you fail or
refuse to contribute your proportion of said expenditure as auch
your interest in said mining
claim will become the property of the
undersigned as is provided by said
Section 2324 of the Revised Statutes
of the United States.
GEORGE A. SHIILE,
Oscuro, N. Mex.
fied

FAIRVIEW

Poison in the Sugar, Wedding
Bolls, a Broksn Leg.

New Mexico

Hotel Annex.

FROM

Frost Predicted, 1,000 Steer Sold,

STABLE

Dr. M. McCreary
Alien

and FEED

LIVERY

ITEMS

er

of Restoration of Public Lands to
and Entry. Drnartment of
tits Interior, General Land Office, Washington,
I). C, March 2J,
Notice la hereby ifiveu
that the public lands In the following described
areaa, which were temporarily withdrawn on
November 15, 1HS7, for a pmuosrd addition to
the Maniano National Purest, New Mexico, if
not otherwise withdrawn, reserved, or appropriated, will by authority of the Secretary of
the Interior be restored to the public domain on
and become aubject to settlement
June IS,
on and after that date, but not to entry, fllinif or
selection until on and after July 15, I'AiK, under
the usual restrictions, at the United States land
office at Las Cruces, New Mexico: In Township one, 1, Mange tour, 4, Sections one, 1, to
eighteen, IS, both Inclusive, all townships one,
I, two, 2, and three, 3, range five, 5, all townships one, I, two, 2, and three, 3, range six, 6,
all townships one, 1, two, 2, and three, 3, range
seven, 7, in township one, 1, range eight. S, sections five, 5, six, 6, seven, 7, eight, H, seventeen,
17, eighteen, IS, nineteen,
twenty, 2o, twentv-nln-

NOTICE

l'i.

An esteemed correspondent
who occasionally favors the Chieftain from Fairview sends the following:
Fairview, N. M., May 24, 1908.
Dear Chieftain:
,
The prediction that a killing-fros-t
will occur on the 28th inst.
is creating some stir among the
local
gardeners. Strawberries
are in their second bloom and
many plants are ripening their
fruit, and wouldn't it be just too
killing if but we are trusting to
gracious providence to spare us
the berries. Take the lettuce
and the radish and the upstart
onion but spare, oh! spare us the
strawberry.
A thousand head of steers,
more or less, have just been taken to Engle for shipment north,
Bert Mossman, a man not unknown to fame in these parts,
being the buyer. Prices paid

t,

31, thirty-tw32,
thirty, , thirty-one- ,
township two, 2, range eight, s, sections five,
six, 6, seven, 7, eight, M, seventeen, 17, eighteen, IS, nineteen, 14, twenty, 2U.
31, llilrty-lso- ,
32, In townthirty, 3U, thirty-onship three, 3. range eight, S, sections live, &, six,
6. seven, 7. eight, S,seventeen, 17, eighteen. Is,
, thirty,
nineteen, 14, twenty 20, twenty-nine- ,
3U, thirty-one- ,
31, thirty-two- ,
32, all South and
Kaet, New Mexico, Meridian.
Warning ia
hereby expressly given that no person will be
permitted to gain or exercise any right whatever under any settlement or occupation begun
prior to June i 5, PsM, and all such settlement or
occupation is hereby forbidden.
Fast
Commissioner of the General Land Onice.
Approved March 23,
Ksank Pisses,
i'lrsi Assistant Secretary of the Interior.
twent-ittne,-

Investigation revealed the fact
that the sugar used that morning had been liberally dosed with
with crystalsof strychnine. Mr.
Ilullinger is superintendent of
the work now prosecuting at the
Silver Monument tunnel and he
and his wife usually come to
town once a week to do their
trading. It is supposed that during their absence from home
nome fiend in human guise entered their residence and put the
deadly drug into the sugar bowl.
The charge of carelessness is
easily offset by the fact that
there was no strychnine kept in
the house. Not many months
ago, during their absence at the
mine, the couple lost their home,
with its entire contents, by fire,
the work undoubtedly of an incendiary.
J. B. I'etrie is confined to his
bed with a broken leg, the result
N. A.Clark,
of a wagon t.
a trained nurse of nature's school,
is in attendance.
D. B. Sorrells, the genial manager and principal proprietor of
up-se-

First class alfalfa at 65 cents
per bale at A. C. Abeytia &

i.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS
hftYftn't rvnlar, health 7 moTsment of th
tvep your
bowel a avfry éav, vuu're til or will
a. tn tha aliapa oí
fMn, mud ba wll. lore
or pill pot sod , ! aatifemua. Tha
Ttolrnt
auiootbeit, aaataal, moat parfae way of haa plug
Ut bowela
u4 claan la to tak

If yon

b.

elf

CANDY
CATHARTIC

Put in'YourScreens.
By DH.' DOWNEY, L. HARRIS,
Cltjr BactcrUlsaiat.
'fly 'Beaton will loon
here, and thota who
put ia their screens
promptly will b
taking the
best of precautions against hav-

THE

ing disease germs introduced into .their homes by (lies.
There is no doubt that diet

and other insects transmit these
germs, and that some of them
rind their way linto food and
drink, 'causing ' sickness: The
extent of infection from this
source cannot be exactly known,
but the safest , way is to keep
the flies out
We

"'

YT"'

carry a complete stock of wire

screen, screen doors and fixtures.
-

Rio Grande Supply Co.

PREMIUM

MARKET.

EAST SIDE PLAZA.

t

...

MAGDALENA. N. M.
Capital
$30,000.00
Surplus
3,000.02
strong and conservative
SArCTV DEPOSIT BOXCS rON RENT

OFFICERS

DIRECTORS

AND

QUSTAV BICKER, FniaiDlNT
JOHN BECKER, VlCC PacaiOCNT.
J. B. MACTAVISH, CSSHItft.
M. W. FLOURNOY.
SOLOMON LUNA.

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits'and Surplus

$

-

500,000.0
250,000.00

-

-

Depoiiti

2,000,000.00

OFFICERS
Joshua S. Raynolds, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice President.

Frank McKee, Cashier.
W. W. Woods, Assistant Cashier

STATES

JUST OPENED.
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.

DEPOSITORY

DEPOSITORY FOR THE A. T.
of Ktntoratlivn of Public La nils to
and Kntrv. Drnartmrtit of
the Interior, (enera! Land llfticr, Washington,
It. 0., Manh 14, fust. Notice is hereby if'""
that the public lands In thi. followina riecrtled
areas, which were teniinrarllr withdrawn for
forestry purposes on June Ici, l'5, and May
17. llo7, for the proposed
San Augustine N.
tlottal Forest, New Mexico, and not otherwise
withdrawn, reserved or appropriated, will by
authority of the Secretary oi the Interior be restored to the public domain on June 15. I'sst,
and !ecome subject to settlement on and after
that date, but not to entrr. tiling or selection
until on and after July 15, l'MM, under the usual
restrictions, at the United States Land Office at
Santa Ke, New Mexico: All Township one il,
Kange
Range four (4 ; in Township two
four 14, Sect ions seventeen 17 to twenty two 2J),
7 to thirty-siboth inclusive, twenty-seveMU With Inclusive; hi Township one 1), Kange
l
151,
Sections
to eighteen I1H, both inlive
clusive, twenty-tw- o
2
to twentv-seve27,
r
thirty-lou.Vt, tliirty-live- ,
05,
both inclusive,
3t; all Township two, 2, Kange
and thirty-six- ,
live; 5, in township two, 2, range six, b, sections seven, 7, to eighteen, lrt, both Inclusive; In township one, 1, range seven, 7,
31; in township one, 1,
section thirty-one- ,
range eighllM, sections twenty-one- ,
21,
twenty-two- ,
Z5, tnirty-two-

,

22,

twenty-thre-

20,

twenty-five-

,

township two, 2, range
nine,
sections seven, 7, to eleven, 11, tsilh inclusive, and fourteen, 14. to eighteen, 1M, ttoih
Inclusive; in township two, 2, range ten. 10, sections ten, 10, to eighteen, 1H, both Inclusive, In
township one, 1, range eleven. II, section six, 6
in township two, 2, range eleven, 11, sections
nineteen,

1

32; In

to

24, both iuclnsive,
04, both inclusive.

twenty-fouthirty-fou-

,
2b, to
1, range twelve, 12, sections
to eleven, 11, both Inclusive, tilteen, 15, to
2a',
twenty, 2o, both , inclusive, twenty-nine- , ,
thirty', 3o, thirty-one01, and thirty-two02,
twelve, 12, sections
in township two, 2, range
0t, both Inclusive, in
nineteen, 1', to thirty-six- ,
township one, 1, range thirteen, 10, sections
thirteen, 10, fourteen,, 14, fifteen, 15, and nine3o, both inclusive. In
teen, 1'', to thirty-sixtownship one, 1, range fourteen, 14, sections
OSjand thirty
25, Ihirty-Hvsections twenty-rive- ,
one, 1, range fifteen, 15, secsix, 0b, in township
uineteen, 1
2b, to thirty-tive- .
tions twenty-six- ,
05, both inclusive, in township one, 1, range
10,
to thirty-six- ,
sixteen, lb, sections thirteen,
tmth inclusive, all township one, 1, range
seventeen, 17, all north and wjt, ew Mexico
W arning is hereby expressly given
Meridian.
that no person will be fsrrntitied to gain or
exercise any right whatever under auy settlement or iK'cupation tsrgun prior to June
15, 1'sih, and all such settlement or occupation
men Uknnktt, Comis hereby forbidden,
missioner of the general Land Odice. Approved
14,
March
I'". Ksa.nk I'iknck. First Assistant Secretary of the Interior.
tweuty-six-

In

township one,

one,

1,

Restoration to Entry of Lands in National
Forest.
Is hereby given that the lands
NOTICE below, embracing Olu acres, within
the t;ila National Forest, N. M ., will be subject to settlement and entry under the provislaws of the United
ions of the homestead
Stales and the act ot June II, lWb, (04 Slat.,
United
200,) at the
States land ornee at Las
Cruces, N. St., on July 21, I's. Any settler
was
actually and in gissl faith claiming
who
anv of said lands for agricultural purjsKeit
and has not abanprior to January I,
doned same, has a preference right tomase a
homestead entry for the lands actually occupied. Said lands were listed uMin the applicamentioned Ih'Iow, who have
tions of the
a preference right sulijvct to the prior right of
any such settler, provided such settler or
is qualified to muke homestead entry
and the preference right is exercised prior to
July 21, 1'sH, on which date the lands will be subject to settlement and eniiy by any qualified
tMrson. The lands are as follows: the NSof
NKH. the SES ot NKH. the N EH of NKSt of
the
the E'-- i of NWH of NKti of SE
Shi,
of SE
of NE
the NH ot
of SW
NE
Sec. I'l. the W S of
of SE
SE
of NE
of SW
NW
of SW M.tlie N W
of NW
Sec. 2M, T. 9 S., K. lb W..
of SW
of N W
N. M. I'. M., listed upon the application of
Shack Simmons of Ctsjnev, New Mexico; the
NW
Sec. 21, T. 14 S., K. IS W., application
of Wm. E. 11. IIki.l of Cliff, New Mexico. Fsau
l'KNNKTT Commissioner of the tieneral Land
Office. Approved Mi) 7. MM. Fbsnk l'mxcx.
First Assistant secretary of the Interior. List MO

!',

NOTICE.
Notice is given, by these presents,
that the estate of KlTA J. US Tafova,
deceased, shall be closed according to
law, after having given final proofs,
for the first Monday of July, A. D. 1W8.

A

0

8. F. RY. SYSTEM.

Marringe License Issued.

NOTICE

Marriage licenses have recently ?een issued in the office of
Probate Clerk K. II. Sweet to
the following persons:
Manuel Torres, aged 23 years,
and Teresita Gallegos, aged 17
years, both of Socorro.
Jose Peña, aged 21 years, and
Marianita Gallegos, aged 17
years, both of Socorro,
Jos. Blake, aged 23 years, and
Annie Anderson, aged 18 years,
both of Alma.
Ramon Valenzuela, ag-í20
years, and Teresita Lopez, aged
24 years, both of San Antonita.
Isidro Barreras, aged 22 years,
and Margarita Shefer, aged 1(
years, both of Magdalena.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dkpaktmknt ok Intkkiok,
Land Odice at Santa Fe, N. M., I
(
May 2, 1408.
Notice ia hereby given that Theophilus
W. Medley of Burley, N. M.. has Hied
notice of his intention to make final five
year proof in support of his claim, viz:
Homestead Entry No. 5972 made Sept.
17, 1900, for the W,'i NWtf of Section
22 Township 2 N., Kange 8 W., and
that said proof will be made before E.
H. Sweet, Probate Clerk at Socorro, N.
M., on June 18, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
(Í. O. Owsley of Burley, N. M.; K. W.
Swingle of Magdalena, N. M.; K. H.
Wylie of Burley, N. M.; N. A. Field of

Puertecito,

A

N. M.

Manuki,

K.

Otkko,

Register.

Closing Out Sale
For the next 30
days I offer my

stock of

Boots and Shoes

at Cost Prices

My winter goods
must go to make
room for summer
stock

For Cash Only

J.H

HILTON,
Socorro, N. M.

Claudio Tafoya,
Administrator.

'

Oats, oats, oats for sale at
Geo. K. Cook's livery stable.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

THE MEATS WE CARRY
are the best that can be procured. They are the finest
results from carefully raised
stock well handled in butch-

ering.

PERFECTLY

SERVED

Dkpaktmknt of thk Intkkiok,
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M. I

f
May 7, 1XH,
Notice is hereby given that Eugene
E. Thurgood oi San Marcial, N. M.,
has tiled notice of his intention to
make final proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 3103
made March 23, l'JO.t, for the SEW
8WV Sec. 18. and NEVÍ NW'V. Btf
Section 1 Township 11 8.,
NW
Kange 5 E., and that said proof will
be made before E. H. Sweet, Probate
Clerk, at Socorro, N, M., on June 25,

WITTE GAS and

4

so that there is never any
difficulty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you

want it.

t,

I).

BANK OF MAGDALENA

.

l,

1kn-nst-

the Wah 00 Cattle Co., was in
town Thursday, shaking hands
with his many friends here. Mr.
Sorrells has his men busily engaged in rounding up steers for
a shipment to be made June 2 at
Magdalena.
A rising young cattleman will
soon lead to the altar the lovely
and blushing daughter ot a well
know citizen, himself a stockman of this place. The marriage will be the culmination of
a long and romantic courtship,
in which the course of true love
has run entirely smooth, Shakespeare to the contrary notwithstanding.

Mr. A. D. McDonald and Mrs.
Bessie F. Fowler were recently
married at Ilillsboro, and are
now cosily "at home" on Poverty
Creek.
The death of Francisco Luna
y Garcia came as a shock to his
many friends throughout the
county. He was a victim of
quick consumption. Mr. Luna
was a bright young man and
had served two terms as county
superintendent of schools. He
were $13. $lf, and $20.50. And leaves a wife and two children.
soon the cattleman will be makDelightful showers are deing comparisons between the scending every
little while; but
amount of his check and the as to how long they will conamount due the local merchant tinue,
(Juikx Sabk.
for the past vearly expenses, and
For stomach troubles, biliousperhaps wondering a little how
it happens that well, dad burn ness and constipation try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
the luck, anyhow.
Chloride folks are looking with Tablets. Many remarkable cures
suspicious eyes at their sugar have been effected by them.
bowls and making microscopic Price, 25 cents. Samples free.
examination of the contents For sale by all druggists.
thereof before sweetening their
A Certainty.
daily beverages. And well they
"Papa, when will the world
may. One of the most dastard- come to an enJ?"
ly attempts to take the lives of
"Probably, my boy, some Suntwo persons came to light last day morning when I can sleep as
Friday morning shortly after long as I want to and have left
Mr. and Mrs. C. 13. Ilullinger orders not to be called."
had sat down to breakfast. Mrs.
The most exciting way to hug
Ilullinger, remarking that her
girl
a
is inside of a fur coat she
coffee had a bitter taste, pushed
on.
has
her cup aside, at the same time
warning her husband not to
Pupil nurses wanted for the
drink, as she feared something the St. Joseph Training School
was wrong. Smiling lightly at for Nurses at Albuquerque, N.
M.
particulars write the
her fears, Mr. Ilullinger raised SisterFor
Superior.
his cup to his lips and drank.
Hardly had he done so, when he
Call at The Chieftain office for
was seized with violent pains and your fancy stationery.
presently lay in convulsions on
the floor. Drs. VVegmann &
Blinn were hastily summoned
and by their prompt action and
strenuous labor were able to relieve the suffering man, who is
now in a fair way to recovery.

I,

In
5,

I

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Potent, Tssts flood,
Pslstsbls.
.

Plsasant,

irli

D

Bleai-nW
lo, tt and
or
to cents prbox. Writs l,f f rsa sawiils. and boos
1st oa bosllK. Aitdrsss
JI
Chlosse at Htm Terk.
ttsrllna ftsswd CospsT,

Oood,

Nsrsr

KEEP YOIM BLOOD CLE1M

HILL

& FISCHER,

PROPRIETORS.

East Side of Plaza.

GASOLINE ENGINE
POWER FOR ALL PURPOSES

He names the following witnessess Most Economical Power to Use
to prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, the land, viz: James
(iillilahd of Tularosa, N. M. E. W.
For Information and Prices Apply to
Ilrowu of San Marcial, N. M.; V. E.
Pratt of San Marcial, N. M.J Chas.
C. C. RU). Cení Ag't. San Antonio, MM.
Lewis of San Marcial, N. M.
KiHiKNB

Van Pattkn,

'

Kegiater.

H. W. CRAWT0RD,

San Marcial, N. M.

1

Eljc Socorro (üljitflain.

1

1

LOCALS

I am now ready for business in
my new location on the south
side of the plaza. My shop is
newly equipped and clean. The
patronage of old customers and
new is respectfully solicited.
Mine is the only shop that guarantees its work, especially in the
line of hair cutting.

The Official

Remember the ice cream social
in the park Tuesday evening.
Come to the ice cream social
next Tuesday evening and bring
all your friends with jou.
s
IÍ. S. Delgar and W. J.
of Aragón are among the
guests at the I'ark House.
Attorney H. M. Dougherty
was called to Magdalena Friday
morning on professional busi-

Tests sliow Dr. Trice's

M

Bakinfl Powder to be mo:
,
hfcf-v--

efficient in sLrenrth. o

An-dru-

purity

ml

13.

V

y

g

V. Sanchez, proprietor.

WOMEN

ARE

WARNED.

of Typhoid
Fever.
Hie
Tht
NEW VOrK. March
wotrwn who IIicn to prevent typhoid
lever and vaftmtr Infunlllo dloac
In tier family will do wejl to make a
lame tnveclmrnl in window and door
ncrrrrt lor the c nilna onimer waa
one of the Iraaona the women at the
mtrtlna: c f tlie food lnvligarlon
Ivagua
tr the '.nltm
i ;mpt Tne1ay afternoon.
"Fhi-nrc ainonir tlie mrt dHiigtr-o- il
of rtlmx onvcyori." Ir. John i.
"and one fly
ilubrr tnldJhe audi-no- .
whlrli wax pxamlnrd wan lurrying on
i la and
1ia
U
Ji0.tM
niuklitK atralght for a bottle oi milk."

Fliei

ness.

Grtt

?Q

In juilifinjf a bank, always remember that it is Capital,
Surplus and Undivided Profits that jjñ'e security to the
depositor, because that money is what stands between you
as a depositor and any possible shrinkage in the securities
held by the bank.
With the watchful interest of the management, and a very
capable and conservative board of directors, The Sororrn State
in less than .two years has built up a larjre and g rowing business, and with our

Subscribe for The Chieftain.

h&i&táL

WHAT MAKES A BANK STRONG

Producen

19--

Mrs. K. W. Twining announ-ce- s
the change of her reception
day to the first and third Friday
of each month.
Ice cream and cake for everybody Tuesday evening. Remember the time and place.
Socorro is reveling in the luxury of clean streets once more.
She will like it when she gets
used to it.
The City Improvement association's annual ball will take
place in the opera house Friday
evening, June 5, as announced.
W. S. Fullerton arrived in
town Saturday noon and remained in the city and vicinity until
Monday, when he returned to
hjs ranch in the Datils.
C. T. Drown and II. A. True
visited their mining properties
in the Kelly camp Monday.
Mr. True left Wednesday morning for his home in Boston.
There will be a good time and
plenty of good ice cream and
cake in the park Tuesday evening.
Children's Day will be observed with appropriate exercises at
the Presbyterian church tomorrow at the regular hour for
morning services.
Attorney and Mrs. Jas. G.
Fitch went up to Albmjuerque
Monday morning. Mr. Fitch
returned the next day, but Mrs.
Fitch remained until yesterday
morning.
The Ladies' Aid society will
give an ice cream social in the
park Tuesday evening. You are
invited to be there.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hunter
and infant son are guests in the
home of Mr. Hunter's mother,
Mrs. C. (í. Duncan, on California street, having arrived Tuesday morning from their home in
Aguascalientes, Mexico.
Boys and girls, men and women,
old and young, all are invited to
attend the ice cream social to be
given by the Ladies' Aid society
in the city park next Tuesday
evening.
L. R. Weber of Carthage was
a business visitor in the city yesterday. Mr. Weber is a baseball enthusiast and he hopes to
arrange a game between Carthage and Socorro to be played
here a week from tomorrow,
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CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS
of $3(.000.0) jjive assurance of absolute security for our more
thousand dollars deposits.
than Ninety-fiv- e

o

If you are

j
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yesterday.

Ben McClure and family of
Magdalena were among the visitors who arrived in Socorro yesterday noon from Magdalena.
They are guests at the Park
House.

J. J. Leeson returned yesterday morning from Kansas City,
where he went to purchase a
stock of goods to go into his old
line of business again. He is
very decidedly of the opinion
that Kansas City is the best
town in the west.
The students at the School of
Mines gave a dance at the opera
house Wednesday night. The
musicians that had been engaged got a little out of tune, somehow, but all who attended the
dance vow that they had a fine
time, nevertheless.

Restoration to Entry of Lands in National
Forest.
is hereby viren that the land
NOTICE
bf low, embracing 4MO aeren,
within the ttlla National Korent, Mew Mellen will lie ftulijti't to Hettlement and entry
nnder the univiHiotlH of the hnmentead lawn of
the United State and the act ot June II. rttiti
(M Slat.. Hi , at the I'nited State land oflice at
La
Cruce. New Mexico, on July 2M,
Anv aettler who wan actually and in ff'iod faith
claiming any of naid land for agricultural
prii-and han not
tj January I,
atandoned ame. han a preference right to
actually
for
landn
homentead
entry
the
makes
occupied. Said landn were linted uon theai- belew,
mentioned
who
the
iernou
Itlicatiofinof
right nuhject to the prior
right of any nuch nettler, provided nut h
to make
nettler or applicant in qualified
homentead entry and the preference right
in eserclned prior to Julv 2. lM, on which
dale the landn will lie nuhfect to ncttlement and
entry liv any uualinrd ternon. The landn are
of ne
a follow: The w
the e 12 of
w., m. M. I. M , Imt-- 1
nw 14 ec. 15. t. 5 ... r.
Petty
of I.una,
of
application
Albert
the
utn
New Mexico. Alno a tract within theel-Jan21
.,
K.
w.,
nw
aw
and
b
nee.
U
the
t.
the
an
nec. 7 t. b n., r. 2o w. fmunded and dencriin-ne
of
corner
Beginning
tract,
at
the
follow:
W. along the
line front
w hich in 3uchuin
the ne. corner of nection 12; extending thence
n. .17 e. ho chainn; thence n. 5J w. 20 chainn.
chain, thence . M" n. 2i
thence . 37 w.
l'lay ball!
chainn to place of lieginning. Variation n e.
Area le) aeren. Linted upon the application of
Durfee of Luna, New Mexico. Alno the
Edwin Swisher, who was a Jame
nec.
.
of nw
nec. V, Hie nw
of ne
nec. 15, t. 10 ., r. 2" w.,
nw
student at the School of Mines 10, the nw 14ofofHenry
Siiurgeun of Alma. New
application
during the year just closed, left Nexico. Lint No. 54.1, ti21, and 037. Fkki
liHNNKTT, Commissioner of the (ieneral Land
Wednesday morning to spend office.
Approved May I'M', ('sank i'macK,
Dr.
his
summer
with
father.
Firm Annmtant Secretary of the Interior.
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Restoration to Entty of Lands in National
Forest.
hereby given that the land
NOTICE
below, embracing 33H.n2 aeren,
within the Gila National Forest, N. Méx., will
lie nubieel to neltlement and entry under the
the homentead law of thi United
Íirovinionn of
H Slat., 213 ,
the act of June II,
at the United State land oflice at La Cruce.
1,
Augunt
1'nw.
New Mexico, on
Ally aettler
who was actually and in gMd faith claiming
anv of ail landn for agricultural puro.en
prior to January 1, I'M., and han not abandoned
name, han a preference right to make a homentead entry for the landn actually occupit-dSaid land were linted Uon the apnlicationn of
the pernonn mentioned below, who have a prefiT-encrlirht nubieel to the urior riisht nf anv nuch
settler, provided nuch nettler or apt Meant in
nonienteatt eitiry and the
iualiliel to make
preference right in exercined prior to August 1,
pan, on w hich date the land will he nuhp-c- t to
nettlemenl and entry by any qualified tiernon.
The landn arelan fotlown! The nel-- o lie
4 nec. 11, '1 . S S., rt. .11 w.,
10, the nwl-of II
N. Mex. Mer., lifted Umn ap lit ation of I' l nne.
11 nnurveyed, atiproxi-niatel. Canto, Luna,
. Mex.
nec. 34 T. 10 ., r. 21 w..beglu'iiing a K. S.
M. Iticated
chain nouth of bank oi KeMy
Cant on; N.30 chainn w. of public corral; T5 k ..
n. of wagon rtad; ne corner of Walter lloni-mahoune beam n. 34' .r w., 14.02 chainn;
cor. No. 1; thence n. Ktuw. !
thin Miiut
chainn to cor no. 2; thence a. 10 e. 2t chainn to
corner No. 3; thence n. fni" e., bt chain to cor.
No. 4: thence n. 10 w., 2tl chain to cor. no. :
place of lieginuing, 120 acre, application "f
N. Mex. Lot 3and n
Tuck Holliman,-Alma- ,
nec. 3 I. H ., r. 1') w.,
of nw
of nw
le
application Knelno Cordova, Krinco, N. Mex.
Lot 3, 4, and 6 nec. 6 t. b ., r. 2t w., applic.ition
of Jamen K. Hevnoldn, Luna, N. Mex. Listn
no, 115'). lib, 1233, and I.VM. Fmkd Dknnki t.
Comminnuiner of the t.eneral Land Office,
May 21, rax. r hank I'ikkck, Kimt
Annintant Secretary of the Interior.
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to Entry of Lands in Nation
al Forest.
RTOTICK In hfreby given that the latuU !
A 1 tuTilied twlnw.
embracing 520 aeren, within the tiila National KorfM, N. M., will tie nuh-jtto MMt1tmrtit and entry under the (tro
viHÍimH nf the homentead lawn of the United
tat., 2.U),
State and the act of Jun e 11, I'M.
at the United Staten land office at L,a Crucen,
Any kmiUt who
New Mexico, nn July M,
wbh actually and in (rood faith claimiitir any of
naid landn for atrricullural mrMaH4'ii prior to
January 1. IV lb, and nan not abandone nam,
han a preference rliflit to make a Homestead
emrv for the landn actually occunted. Said
landn were linted uimhi the appllcationn of the
HrnonH nientÍ4ned Im'Iow, who have a preference
ritfht nuhject to the prior right of any nuch
nettler. urovlded nuch nettler or applicant ia
qualified to make homentead entry and the
ore! ere nee niftil ta en ere i sea pnoa to j uiy f.
on which date the landn will be nuhject to
nettlement and entry by inr qualities pernon.
The landn are an follown: all nituated in T.5 S.,
.
K. 2ii W. N. M.
the
the SW M of NK
of NW
the
the SE
NWM.ií SK
of SW M.iSec. 11. tinted Un the ajv
NK
ew Mex
iihcation of I). H. Arnnirton ol L.uua, SKl-4oicof
the
the S4 of NEMof SK
SK
the
Sev. 21, the S of NW A of SW
N S of SW
Sec. 22. application of
of SW
John J. Hale of Luna. New Mexico, the Sli
Nec.
tHe SW
of Sr.
of NW
of SK
21, application of K. I. IJale of Luna, New
Sec.
of NK
the S of
Mexico, the SK
Sec. 24. application of II. Hulnev of
NW
Luna, New Mexico, the SK of NW1-4- , NKM
nection 32. applicationof Wm.C. Baldof.SW
Dennett, com- win of Luna. New Mexico.
mmnloner of the t.eneral Land Onice. Aim
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THIS PIANO
IS VALUED
'

r?

We have large Black Cats and small Black
Cats, or in other words, Black Cat Stockings for

everybody. '
These stockings are .guaranteed by the manufacturers, and are commanding the trade in the
larger Cities, why not in this City?
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Ask iorthe Black Cat Stockings and get your

money's worth.

Rio Grande Supply Company
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Freezers
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DIA-

MOND EDGEj
LINE
OF
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HARDWARE,

CUTLERY,
ETC., A FULL LINE
CARRIED BY US.

North First Street
W--.

NEW MEXICO

$9

USE

Rio Granda Supply Co.
3

$350.00
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High Explosives
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Mine and Mill
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Hercules Powder

South First Street
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Mail Orders .Solicited
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Cream

401-40-
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Garden Hose and Lawn Mowers

Tinning

.
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Alaska Refrigerators

and
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Wholesale and Retail Hardware

Plumbing

Cut Represents

THE PIANO
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Wlhitoey Company

Ice
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Mountain

in-

Dank

vState
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Black Cat Brand

White

your

Rio Qrande Supply Co.

Cow ponies and work horses for
Edwin Swisher, who is now located at Matehuala, San Luis sale. Apply to F. Fischer, Socorro, N. M.
l'otosi, Mexico.
L. R. Dabcock aud son of Kelly registered at the I'ark House

this haul; let this be

Socorro, N. M.

and we have a
plete atock of aereen doora and
fixtures.
ia fly time

of

The Socorro

K--

It

not a customer

vitation to become one.
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